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. A Correction
On February 17 The Washington Herald printed an editorial

criticising statements made in the Senate by Senator Gronna, of North
Dakota, and reference was made to his votes on certain war measures

passed by Congress. The Herald stated that on the resolution to de¬
clare war, the conscription act, the espionage bill and the $7,000,000,000
bond issue of April 17, 1917, Senator Gronna voted nay. On the first
three measures Senator Gronna did vote nay, as he has since stated
in the Senate, but on the war loan of April 17, 1917, he voted yea.

The Herald made a mistake on this particular vote In checking
up the proceedings of the Senate, and as a matter of fair play and
In justice to'Senator Gronna The Herald calls attention to this error.
This paper, no matter how strongly it may differ with a member of

\ Congress would not knowingly print an incorrect statement as to

his votes upon public measures.

The Pastoral Letter to Roman Catholics
The letter from the archbishops and bishops to the cljtrgy and

laity of the Roman Catholic churches of the country, read yesterday
in all the churches, will be an historic document^in that communion.
When the similar epistle went out from the Third Plenary Council
in 1884, the adherents of the church numbered 8,000,000 plus. Now
there arc not less than 17,000,000. Then the world and the American
nation werfe at peace, relatively speaking. Now there is multifarious
strife, military, diplomatic, economic, racial and social in its mani¬
festations; and the Republic of the West in a way is the arbiteT of
the destinief of Europe and Asia, and at an hour when her own

people are riven by contending forces.
Obviously then any exposition of faith and morals, belief and con¬

duct, which comes from the unchallenged leaders of a body of citizens
as large as the one addressed in this pastoral, must interest states¬
men, publicists, journalists and teachers of ethics and religion of all
communions. They dare not ignore it. It is too important a social
and civic faftor to be so treated, especially in a land where the ties
between religion and Civics arc so intimate and vital.

For the general public, interest wilt center on those portions of
the letter that interpret Roman Catholics' present duties toward
the fundamental institutions of society and those abiding relations
of men that continue while Popes, Kings, Presidents, party ma¬

jorities, schools of philosophies and popular revolutions come and go.
What arc some of the theses that are defined by this pastoral?
That justice and charity require that the negro and the

Indian be given a fair opportunity, exempt from race hatred and
lawless lynching.

That immigrants must be taught as well as welcomed; and
give clear ideas of American life, institutions and government.

That the pledges the United States gave to the world when
it entered the war must be redeemed.

That class warfare in the United States will make national
progress impossible, and must be overcome.

That peace and order can only be restored by resort to justice
and love. *

That regard for decency and preservation of the home and
high ideals of marriage and all relations of the sexes make im¬
perative less egoism, individualism and laxity of behavior and
dress. '.

That industrial conflict has its roots in causes not purely
economic, and never will cease until the priority of the public's
rights is admitted by both Capital and labor, which have muttoal
obligations as well as mutual needs and interests^

Last, but not least, the pastoral stresses the truth, which was
fundamental in the teachings of Jesus, that the movements which
are shaking the foundation of order come out of men's souls, and
can only be settled by education in spiritual ideals and obedience to
them. Economic solutions, rationalistic panaceas, reliance on legisla¬
tive makeshifts are futile if individuals are devoid of principle and
character, and do not sincerely desire "good will" to reign in na¬
tional and international affairs. A world that had become selfish and
unsecular must become unselfish and spiritual, say these heads of
the church.

The comforting fact to persons who believe in evolution rather
than in revolution, who hope to see the republic keep its head clear
and its heart sound, when other nations are breaking up morally as
well as politically under the terrific strain, is that this letter will be
heard by a constituency not only large, but inclined to listen re¬

spectfully to its leaders and to accept their counsel. There is a
license in religion and ethics fitting in with a passing but formerly
powerful liberal tradition in politics and laissez faire theory in
economics, which is challenged wholesomely by a church with a

corporate view of society. .

Maj. Raymond W. Pullman
When President Wilson severed diplomatic relations with Ger¬

many in February, >9'7. Maj. Raymond W. Pullman went to the
Board of District Commissioners and tendered his resignation, with
the statement that his country would soon be at war and that he,
being in good health and yoyng enough to stand hardship, was bound
to enlist.

The Commissioners declined to accept the resignation and told
him his position as the head of tl\e police department m the Capital
City of the United States would be a bigger task, calling for a bigger
man and giving greater opportunity of service to the country than
any military duty ho might perform. ,

Deeply disappointed, Maj. Pullman put his hand to the Herculean
task of looking after the law, order, safety and peace of the National
Capital. He threw into his work added energy, spurring himself
on to extra and yet more extra work because he felt the urge to give,and was determined to make up by application and long hours for
the fact that his life would not be in danger from German bullets.

Today he is dead, and the termination of his vigorous, helpful,purposeful servie» to the city and the nation may properly be listed
as another sacrifice of the world war.

Maj. Pullman lost his life as a direct Asult of three years of
as faithful and loyal service to his country as was rendered by any
man who went overseas. For three years he disregarded his per¬sonal comfort, convenience, pleasure and physical welfare. Far-flung patrolmen in Congress Heights or Rock Creek Park have methim at 2 o'clock in the morning inspecting the outlying districts, sothat he might know for himself what was going on. Night workers,going home long after midnight, ^ave seen his light in the DistrictBuilding, where he toiled in his office many nights. Early morningshifts of reliefs have been surprised to see the major turn up in theprecinct station house. He kept At close, personal touch with everypart of the city and with every man on the force. In addition, hefound time to run his office in daylight, attend conferences with theSecret Service, the Department of Justice, tfoe Military Intelligenceand the State Department.

He found time to help the Commissioners in the passage of threemeasures which, had he done nothing more during his administrationof four years and a half, would stamp him as the best friend thepolice department ever had. The measures were those providing foran increase in the force of US men, a substantial increase in pay andthe firm establishment of a sound retirement and pension system.The great heart of Washington goes out to the grief-strickenparents as the gty mourns the losa of a splendid pobjic servant.

New York City
By O. Mclntyre

New Yerk. Feb. St..A PM» from
the" diary of * modern Samuel
Pepys:.' Lay late and very sad at the
killing of my cousin H. Youni in »

patrol waggon. sT«t dM.th may bs a

finer thins than we surmise. Talkt
Ing tone with my wife and we did
afree to eiitraln shortly for Cali¬
fornia albeit the expense ie more
than we can afford, being in poor
estate what with thl» and that.
Played tome sweet tun^e on my

harpelchord until M. Kingston, the
singer, came to tell of a Are coach
pitched In the now drifts near our

chambers and In truth It wai a sorry
plight, the horeee down and unable
to arlae-_ With V. Porter to lunch
on a chine of beef which was noole
and enough.
Came to our table an old gaming

man of the days of Canfield and he
has turned straight as a pike-staff
and he told us of a time when a

young buck of the town bet liO.OOO
on the turn of a card, lost a for¬
tune. bid a cheery good night and
lav* a toast and at dawn had hung
himself In hit lodging*- ^nd to thtt
day all save a few believe he* had* a
sudden seizure.
Through the town and tha storm

has made peopla in low spirits the
highways being deserted and I
stopped in to see Dr. Allen, tne ctu*><
tor, and he gave me 12 etchings, as
fine as ever I saw, in especiall the
lone of Whittler and he would not
take a bob for them.
Home where I read two mystery

tayles. both brave and exciting, and
Fred Kelly came and found me in
my-robe and slippers and we began
to frolic with the dog. fooling him
with a pop gun until the brute tore
my garters and ran under the bed
with F*s hat which ho mlsliked
greatly. And so to bed.

At the high tide of afternoon
traffic on Fifth Avenue the other
afternoon a big dapple gray truck
horse skidded to the asphalt. The
usual gaping New York crowd
formod a circle around the animal
in a few seconds. They kicked and
pulled and shouted' at the horse but
he would not arise. Suddenly a
handsomely dressed woman thread¬
ed her way through Vie crowds.
She had an air of dignity and of au¬
thority. Hhe spoke a foW words to
the policeman. He pot a rope, and
tied it to the animal's forelegs and
with a few tugs turned the horse

[over and it immediately arose to Its
feet. "You can never tell about
these tea drinking dames." said the
cop. "Sometimes they know a lot.
Now I wonder wher she learned
that trick?"

%

There was a elder party over in
Brooklyn one day last week and at
the height of festivities a tight was
started. Three were stabbed and
one had his arm broken. Kven the
good old cider is not to be trusted
these days.

It Is strange how you become ac¬
customed to odd sights in New York.
With a man from the west the other
day a limousine passed. He gripped
my arm. "Did you see that?" he
fairly shrieked. , Three women were
daintily puffing at cigarette* and
engaged in an earnest conversation.
Nobody paid the slightest attention
to them. In Manhattan it Is Old
Stuff! All of the limousine smokers
use cigarette holders for milady
.must keep he^ fingers snowy white.
Park Avenue, one of the most ex¬
clusive streets, has it* cigarette
shop for women. Only the perfumed
cigarettes are sold there. And.
whisper it softly.there are many
New York women who smoke small
cigars. It is not a thing to be proud
of but it is done nevertheless. A
celebrated stage beauty, who is ad¬
dicted to cigar smoking, has her
small cigars especially made In

A commonplace suicide at an ex¬
clusive hotel the other day suddenly
developed Into a rattling mystery.The woman suicide left a note to a
broker. An old time copy reader
remembered the man's name in con¬
nection with another suicide. Both
affairs happened at high cWssf ho¬
tels. In each case the death no^e
was written to the same man.

A PAYING INVESTMENT.
It pays to smile.when troubles
come, and you are feeling blue and
glum, invest a wholesome smile or
two and watch the benefits accrue.

The world smiles with you
when you smile and offers big
returns the while; it is indeed
a pleasant place for those who
wear the smile-lit face.

Since worries cannot well
abound where smilesome cheer¬
fulness Is found, it's well to
start the happy style of meet¬
ing trouble with a smile, smile.

There Is no way to speculate
that brings returns .by half so
gretTt, and every smile that you
Invest will earn a handsome In¬
terest.

.N. A. LUFBUBROW.
(Copyright, 1980. by The Mt-Clure Newai>aper

Syndicate)

The Young Lady Across tlje Way
ww <r

The young lady across the way
says she's told that hot water heat¬
ing is the most satisfactory kind and
she supposes, no matted what hap¬
pens to the coal or gas. thre's »I-
*U» plenty of watsr.

f, ______ ;. .

The Facts in the Case
i

j *
Under tbe above heading THe WaahUctoa Herald le puMlsbtncartloles on the mtt eooftomlc aueattta »t the day, written bymen trained In nHueh work. Fr«pt U4* to tlm tlHN WtM tlw ba

sljtned article* by persons who stand hl*h Jn their rrepectlve fieldsof endeavor.

, NUMBER OF FARM ANIMALS.
The Bureau of Crop Estimates of the Department of Agri¬

culture has joit issued it* annual estimate on the number and
value of domestic animals on farm* and range* of the United
State*. The bureau's estimate* are made a* of January I cach
year and thi* year the time of estimate will coincide exactly
with the date upon which the Cetl*u* Bureau witl take an
actual enumeration of th4 number of animals. The eitimate*
of the crop reporters are made a* a percentage increase or de-
create over the preceding year and these are then related to
actual numbers by using the preceding census report a* a
base. Naturally estimates fnade nine or ten year* from the
actual censu* basis may be subject to more error* than those
made within a year or two of the actual enumeration.

The following table' shows the number of animals on Jan¬
uary i last, compared with the number a year'ago and the
number on January i, 1914, before the beginning of the war.

Number of domestic animals on farms and ranges in the
United States: 1

,
Number on Number on Number on
Jan. 1,1930 Jan. 1,1919 Jan. 1,1914Horses ai,109,000 21,482,000 20,962,000

Mules 4,995,000 4.954/W 4,449,00°
Milch cows 23,747<ooo 23475*00 ?o,737,000Other cattle 44,385,000 45,085,000 35,855.000
Sheep 48,615,000 48,866,000 49,719,000

Swine 72,909,000 74,584/100 58,933^00
It will be noted that there is a flight decrease in the num¬ber of horses on farms during the past year. The greatest

number of horses ever reported on ivms was on January I,
1^18, when the total was 21,555,000. Since that time the num¬
ber has been decreasing, but the decrease is hardly as much
as might be expected in view of the development of farm
motors and trucks.

The number of mules has remained practically constant
during the past ycaf although they show an increase of half a
million compared with 1914.

The number of milk cows has increased steadily each year,but the number of other cattle decreased sharply this year.The high pricc of feed and the utilization of ranges for cropshas seriously affected the number of beef animals.
Sheep show a decrease of nearly 200,000 over a year ago.In .1910 the census report showed 52,448,000 sheep. There has

been a gradual decrease each year until the present Estimated
number is 3,800,000 less than a decade ago.

In regard to swine, the estimate for the present yeartlioxvs a decrease of 1,600,000 from the high mark of a year ago.Stimulated by the demands of the allies and the stabilized
price, the number of hogs increased from 67,503,000 in 1917 to
70,978,000 in 1918 and finally to 74,584,000 in 1919. It has been
evident from the marketing of hogs that the number in the
country had decreased considerably. As a matter of fact, the
receipts at public stockyards would seem to indicate a greaterreduction thag that shown by the above estimate. If the
above estimate represents the facts with regard to the mynberof hogs in the country, we can expect larger runs to market
this spring than are at present anticipated.

The total farm value of the livestocks in the country on
January I, 1920, is given as follows:

Value per
,head Total

Horses $ 94.39 $1,992,542,000Mules 147.10 734.779.oooMilch cows 85.13 2,021,681,000Other cattle 43.14 1,914.575,000Sheepi. 10.52 511,654,000-Swine 19.01 1,386,212,000
Total $8,561,443,000The total value of all livestock on January i, 1919, was$8,827,894,000. The value this year shows a decrease of $226,-451,000 or 3.0 per cent. The decrease is chiefly accounted forby the swine, where, in addition to a smaller number, the pricc

per head decreased from $22.02 to $19.01. fforses, sheep andother cattle decreased in total value while mules and milch
cows increased.

Folks and Things
Abound Washington
Labcrt St. Clair.

A Southern colonel, according to
Senator McKellar, of Tennessee,
called in his colored man, Sam, and
gave him a drink of liquor.
"How Is that licuor,- Sam?" the

colonel asked.
"J 1st right." Sam replied.
"What do you mean by 'Just

right?"" the colonel Inquired.
"Well," Sam said, "If it was any

better you wouldn't give it to me,
and if 'twas any worse, I wouldn't
drink It"

Obtaining- news regarding Cabi¬
net meetings ia one of the most
difficult tasks confronting Wash¬
ington newspaper men. Some mem¬
bers of tbe Cabinet, auch as Sec¬
retary Lansing, for Insance, never
"come through." And. then again,
others are not approached by news¬

paper m^n because they know it is
useless.
"We discussed general things in

a general way." ia Secretary Lan¬
sing's almost invariable anawer to
queries as to what was done at the
meetings.
Newspaper men are aorry that

Secretary Lane Is going to leave
the cabinet. He used to be a news-
paper man in the true sense of the
word, and he always has been pop-

I ular. Former Secretary Glass is a¦ newspaper man, too, and he appre¬ciated news when he saw It. For¬
mer Secretary McAdoo was popular
with the reportera because, even If
he could not divulge any news to
them, he did not appear to be over¬
come by the gravity of the situa¬
tion.

Thomas B. Love, of Texas, who used
to be an asaistant secretary of the
Treasury, was present when Secre¬
tary Houston was sworn In as head
of the Treasury Department, and he
looked long and fixedly at the new
secretary.

"It's a small world," Love mut¬
tered. "Seems only yesterday when
I, as & member of the Texas Legis¬
lature, was fighting Houston's battles
ia the assembly. He was the presi¬dent of the State University.""What were his battles?" someone
asked.
"For one thing," Love replied,"there was a bunch of farmers who

thought that SS.M0 a year, which was
Houston's salary, was too much for fneducator to receive. And they kept me
Jumping sideways to prevent their
reducing It to $4,000."

Representative PurneH, of Indiana,
spins this yam about three Hoosier
war workers who an not, he Insists,

'Round the Town
Jaunting With

Capt. J. Walter MitchelL

laiorsed by Giaspera.
There was a ring of sincerity in the

after-luncheon talk of SAMUEL QQM-
PERS, president of the American Fed¬
eration of Labor, when-he was re-
iiuested by Col. WINFIELD JOKES to
address the Incorporators and advisory
committee of the movement for Di«-
irict suffrage at the mid-day function
at the New Willard. President Go'm-
pers. Who has been referred to aa "the
uncrowned king of the labor world."
declared he not only favors representa-
tion for the District in the Senate and
House, but believes the municipal offi¬
cials of voteless Washington should
be elected. Mr. Gompers said this
movement is not a political one. butInvolves the most sacred prerogativeof the American citizen.the right todetermine who shall govern public af¬fairs.Which Is guaranteed by the Con¬stitution. He suggested means ofcreating a fund to carry on the pa¬triotic propaganda, and said he wouldactively assist in the work of "Ameri¬canizing the voteless residents of^Vashlagton."

laeentlte to Patreltism.
My good friend, Dr. THOMAS

CALVER, 207 A street southeast.,
medical director. Department of the
Potomac, Q. A. R.. and poet, saysthe recent war experience has thor¬
oughly tested the patriotism of the
American people and they wear not
found wanting In any particular.

"This Is undoubtedly due to a
great extent," he says, "to the In¬
fluence of the Grand Army of the
Republic and the lessons it haa con¬
stantly taught in fostering a true
love of our land and Its Institu¬tions. and a courage to defend them
against all enemies, together with
a nybllity of soul and purpose which
must necessarily result from the ob¬
servance of those virtue* upon which
our order is based.Fraternity,Loyalty."

A LINE Of CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR
By Joka Kendriek Bangs.

A HELPFUL ENEMY.
The howling wolf outside the door
Gets really little credit for
The virtues great that in him lie
Not clearly seem by human eye:
How seldom does the thought occur
That he's a moat efficient spur
To urge us on from present stress
To thins* of ultimate success.
And that his riotous hallooing
Results ofttloes -In Soraething'Do-

incl
(Ostyright. newspaper

Both Yale and Harvard
Commencing to Have,

{broader Views
(Bf a luf C«m«9Mlra(.)Boston. Fab. 22..Irvine FUbir.

of th^ department of economic*, of
Yale, la out illy thq world winning
for himself and the university
credit for Interest in a profoundly
Important human problem. T. 8.
Adams, of the same department. In
a much quieter way during the war.
and even now. has advised the gov¬
ernment splendidly on all the tech¬
nique of direct tax collection. Will¬
iam Lyon Phelps, teacher of litera¬
ture and a middlemen between au¬
thors and audiences, leta the public
know that Tale 4s a modernist to a
moderate degree when it cornea to
literary evolution. Max Farrand. of
the department of history. Is writ¬
ing and teaching national history,
with due emphasis on the economic
interpretation thereof. But when
you have mentioned these men you
have come near naming all the icon¬
oclasts.

Harvard LlvelUr.
Jit Harvard the situation Is much

livelier. In the first place the pro¬
gressives have at last got a repre-
aentatlve on the Corporation who
dares think for himself and not as
the ruling caste want him to. John
F. Moors is a financier with vesti¬
gial remains of humanism fctill
clinging to him. He dares to ad¬
mire President Wilson, and gives
his reasons in documents snd pan**
phlets which are not easy to contro¬
vert.with arguments. In the sec¬
ond nlace. much as Prealdent Lowell
dislikes Radicalism, he will not see
injustice done to radicals on the fsc-
ulty or .among the students. Hence
In the recent rather scurrilous drive

| to rid the university of Mr. Laskl.
by lampooning him with caricature
and by threatening to withhold gifts'to the university if it were not
dropped from the teaching stafT.

j President Lowell has said that if

tAski has to go because he think*
nd speaks freely, then he, Lowell,

also will go.
Harvard's relative superiority{over Yale in this detail of univer¬

sity adjustment to burnJLng issues is
because Boston is the center of a
Harvard liberal club that does not
hesitate to challenge the universl-
ity's policy, and discusses the very
most current political and social
themes. It recently marshalled at
one of its dinners, when the issue of
free speech was discussed, persons
no less eminent than Judge Ander¬
son. of the Federal Circuit Court:
(R«v. Samuel Orothers. eminent as an
essayist and divinei and J. Randolph
.Collidge, an architect of more than
|local renown.

Law Staff Views. ,

Nor is the Harvard situation made
a less whit interesting because its
ablest faculty and most popular
department at the present time, that
of the law. has a number of men on

jits teaching force who are very pro¬
gressive. and who are far from le¬
galistic and traditional in their at*
jtitude toward solution of social
j problems. Roscoe Pound. Franklin
"'"ankfurter. Zachariah Chafee and
men of that type have been or are
leavening the graduates of the
school with their evolutionary, reai-

jistlc, vital views.
No one can rightly assay the mind

of New England at the present time
who does not reckon with the "fo¬
rum" movement. It has its center
of administration and largest Influ¬
ence in Boston, but they are found
scattered In many cities and towns
throughout eastern New England,
arwi are being carried on under a
great variety of auspices. Christians
have theirs. Jews theirs, and secu¬
larists theirs. Sometimes they meet
In churches and synagogues, some¬
times in Y. M. C. A. halls, and some¬
times in theaters. Their method
usually .is one based on exposition
of a th^me by a speaker, and thea
his submission of himself or herself
to rapid-fire query or to challenge
of his statement of facts or argu-
mfcnts.t

Leaders Saapirtoa*.
Managed usually by representa¬

tives of the older Mew England race
stocks most of the attendants are
of the newer Immigrants, or are
persons who. for a variety of rea¬
sons, have become alienated from
the church and will not darken
church doors or who are suspicious
of the usual leaders of community
opinion. The "forum" has succeed¬
ed in attraq£pg hearers of a new
type into the circle of influence of
radical, progressive, and. in some
cases, conservative speakers. Dur¬
ing the war the managers of those
organizations and th#ir speakers
have had to "soft pedal'' In order to

I escape the charge of disloyalty.
They attll are on the,black list in
some communities; but of their ac-.Itivlty In discueping post-war prob¬
lems -end helping to shape the re-

^suits of coming political campaigns
there can be no doubt.
Like the old New England **ly-IceumV In some respects, these new{groupings of persons eRger for light

and rabid for action, have a quality
of their own that meets the contem¬
porary ne£d. They owe their origin
and federated organization more to
George W. Coleman, of Boston, than
to any other man: and he got his
"arrest, of thought" and "call" to
the work by seeing what was being;
done for the masses by the Sunday
night meetings In Cooper Union.
New York City.

Lectare to Hoarn'ii ( lab*.
New England also gets much of

such social leaven as It has from the
small army of lecturers before the
women's clubs, which In number,
financial resources and avidity f<>r|light on Issues of the hour, have got
the men's organizations beaten out!
of sight. Here in this new array of
voters seeds of revolt agajnst past
social, legal and commercial stand¬
ards are being sown by some lectur¬
ers who do their propaganda Job as
dnftly and artistically as any group
In the country. Grade for grade,
class for class.If you want to use
the un-American term.the New
Bngland woman is far more radical
than her father, husband or brother;
and she will show them a "few
things" which she gets to voting.
A section that has produced Anne
Bradstreet, Catherine and Harriet
Beecher, Ellen Hoar. Mary Liver-
more. Catherine Perkins Gllman,
and. In these latter days. Amy Low¬
ell, is not going to be sterile In
leaders tomorrow, when the call
for aotlve fighting at the polls cotoes.

NEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.
The ¦*Tollowlng Waahlngtonians

have registered at New York ho¬
tel,: Gregorian, P. Gallagher, A. J.
Ackerman, Mr,. A. J. Ackerman;
Broitel, Geneva 8. Hall. E. D. Wil-
aon; Continental, W. H. Johnaton:
Martha Washington. Mis, Fulghurn,
Ml,, G. E. Thomas: Herald Square.
T. W. Miller, C. F. JJlckman; Grand.
Ml,, K. Walsh. L. F. Anaya; Her¬
mitage, E. Enaor; Cumberland. R.
C. Patterson: Navarre, T. O. Trou-
land. W, I* Wydman.

r

In the Limelight
By George Perry Morris.

Anna Um Uaplbtch haa becAme
a RMDlxr o( tba Board M. Education
of Philadelphia, the #tst woman ap¬
pointed under tba pmcnt «. «tt» of
administration. PuMtc opinion d

itatln to
help meet vexing and far from cred-

"V>1® locaJ_ conditions. The ap-

5°!°. noth»r with three ch.l
trt?" v.

' tb^publk' ^hool. -n,
*". Vtrjr ^ftcn Mluutional r»-

"¦* P»bilc schools,
but nevertheless send their chlklrai
to prt£t« «hool. Th, appointee
Ma a II. A. decree from the Unlver-
alty of Indiana, a Ph- tX tame *££
the University of Philadelphia, and'
she haa studied at the Sorbonnr in

HV. ifcf Un*ht at BrTn x*vr Col-'
***.¦ Thu would Mem to be a eaae
of "preparednesa"

TaJcott Williams, the Journalist1
and publicist/ now that he no
longer haa responalble charm of
the Pull tier School of Journal lam.
Columbia University. New York
city, has freedom and time to give
to the delectable literary aaaign-

»rlting a biography of his

tr?. Jr> i th* flmou« ». Weir
Mitchell, physician and man of let¬
ters. Being the "authorised" in¬
terpreter of this significant man's
c4rMr be haa full acceas Co such
documents and correspondence as

lS^tui?lly *oul<1 *"¦ available. But
I Dr. W llliams la on the hunt for the
| unexpected." and hopes that any
person having letters or other doc-
uments which may be thought II-
luminating, will send them to him.
care The Century Company. Sew

City. L*t us hope that It will
001 be too discreet a biography
'such as Froude would not write
were he living: but which Charles
Eliot Norton would.

John McCormack. the Irish tenor
outclasses all the artists on record
in the total sum earned by him for
relief agencies during the "World
War." It is truly a "golden voice"
Uiat can put 1140.000 into the cof-|
|fers of the American Legion, the
Knights of Columbus and the other
organizations. But he will sur-,
pass that sura inasmuch as he
gives his' final "benefit" In th>
Hippodrome. New York City, on
the 29th. This chapter in this
mans life he never will regret:'!
nor be fall to assign to the
international, interracial strife, yet
another personal blessing. It madt
hlm see why America was lovely;

^ao lovely that he must be a full-
fledged if not native son. He has
his "first papers." as the natural¬
ization authorltiea would s^y.

How the "high brows'* of the
.literary and dramatic worlds do
"fall" for the royalties the pro¬
ducers of "films" offer. Their 'attl-
tude at first is one of contempt,
jthen of assumed Indifference and
then of capitulation. We have not
yet heard of Mrs. Flake or Julia
Marlowe or W. D. Howells or Mar¬
garet Delaod traveling to Los
Angeles, but we expect to any dav
Forbes Robertson did. and with
better luck than befell him on his
recent speedily terminated Ameri¬
can lecture career. Hamlin Gar¬
land did. notwithstanding Tie Is dis¬
turbed at the absorbing passion of
his own children for "movies" at a,
[time of their inteifectual develop-
ment when he was reading Emerson.
The text on which this homily is
,hu"g is the announcement that
Maurice Maeterlinck has agreed to
write one scenario a year for a New
York "film" producer, and he is
now en route to Los Angeles to see
how the "productions" are produced.!
Incidentally it is announced that he
is traveling In the car usually as¬
signed to President Wilson when he
'Journeys. It is a long, long way
from Belgium and the environment
that produced the pre-war occult
and "spiritual" essays to the film
town near the Pacific. However.
jfew "artists" today are so rich in
coupons or so swamped with com-1
missions that they can stop long to
see whether the offers they receive
are wholly ideal.

So Minnie Hauk Is "partially blind
old and destitute.J>ut not friendless!"
I^'d by Ueraldine Farrar. who de-
scribes herself as a "fortunate and
hsppy American singer." an .appeal

I has gone forth for funds to put this
once 'avo<te singer out of all want
and assure her that be her remaining
days many or few she shaft not lack
food, raiment and shelter. These will
be provided for her in Switzerland
where she now resides. The pltn has
the endorsement of the authorities of
the Metropolitan Opera Company. New.
York City, and donors can be assured*
that any sums given will be spent
wisely.

Naval Orders j
Lieut. (Junior grade) Harry E. 4srrow»-

IVt. V. 8. 8. YarMll; to C. 8. 8. Mafford.
IJfat Kdwsr.l D. Berry.Det. V. 8. 8.

EafI* 7: to command 1. 8. 8. Kaffir M.
1 strut. William 8. Kunkley Medical Corp* >

.Det. Tl. 8. 8. R. 8. New York; to It. 8.
Charleston.

Lieut. (Junior grade) Alfred J. Butler.
Det. t*. 8. 8. Ince: to conn. f. ©. I*. 8. 8.
Hllltngsley and on board at Engineer Officer
when nmiBi-Ml

Lieut, (junior grade) William G. (*«..
rail (Supply Corps).Det. I". 8. 8. Buffalo:
to I»e*trr>yer Squadron Pacific Fit.; to dutp
mi Supply Officer of Dnatroyer Di*. aa ma;
be assigned.

j Ens. Everett H. Croxton.Det. U. 8. 8.j Tarbell; to V. 8. 8. Evans.
Lieut. <junior (rade) Jatne« E. Finn.Det.

conn. U. 8. 8. Despatch; to t\ 8. 8. 8wallow
as Fin*. Officer.

En*. Milton D. G«UI*mitii- Det. V. 8. 8
St. fjnuia; to U. 8. 8. Olympia.

Lieut. Thomas J. Haffey.Det. V. 8.
Georgia; to V. 8. 8. Vermont.

Lient. (junior grade) Gysbert V. 8. Har¬
vey.Dot. t. 8. 8. Ellwtt; to U. 8. 8. Dor-
sey

Lieut. Guy B. Hoover.Det. C. 8. 8.
01> mpia; to C. 8. 8, Maine

Lieut, (junior grade) Gilbert A. James
(8npply Corpa).Det. V. 8. 8. North Caro¬
lina: to Nary Yd.. Pucet Sound, Wash.,
as Aaat. to Disbursing Officer.

Lieut. Comdr. Channoey A. Lacas.Det. R.
8. Boston', to U. 8. 8. Bridge na Executive
Officer nnd Navigator reporting February 2.
1»20.

Ena. Ford B. MacElvtlo.Det. C. S. 8. 8t.
Louis: to tT. 8. 8. Olympia.

IJeut. Richard N. Mnckey.Det. Mirlne
Recruiting Office. Washington. D C., to
Navy Recntlting Office. Alientown. Pa.

Ens. William F. Moran.Det. V. 8. 8. 8t.
Louis; to C. 8. 8. Olympia

National."Angel Fare."
roll'a.'Tf In Mabel'a
Bhubert-Garrick. "Tbn Last the Onkadera."
Moore's Rialto."Even na Eve."
Loew's Palace.Denglas MacLea. in "MaryAnkle." .

Crandall'a Metropolitan . Tom Moore in'.Toby's Bow." I
CmndaU'a Knickerbocker . I lautl Barry

move In "Tba Copperhead "

B. F. Eeltk'a.TanderllW.
randall a.Betty Bla the la "Maklon Bam
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Ka!lipolls Grotto Band and nmi
Corp*, colonial mask ball. \>w
Wlllard Motel. S p. m

u

Association of Oldest Inhabitants,
meeting. Inion Knglne House. .\|Be.

I'""1 and H *tre<'t*' northwest, u
* entral Citizens' Association,

meeting, juvenile courtroom. 203 I
atreet northwest, k p. m
Handle-Height. Citttens' Aasocia-

Kandlc Height.
Church. 8 p. tn.
Massachusetts So-iety or Wash¬

ington. meeting. Wilson Normal
School. Eleventh and Harvard
.treets^ northwest. S p. m

*. _w- ,c- A . annual reception of
board of directors. I3JJ F alre.i
northwest. 3 to ( p. q,
*'*¦ '' *- »<Mress by Miss Per. s

M Breed. 13SJ F street northwest.
. p. m.
Blue Triangle Recreation Center,

dancing classes. Twentieth ami It
atreels northwest. 7:16 p. m.

ReuCross. class in hygiene and
dietetic, lmmanuel Baptist Church I
5 p. m.

f

« l«k Evaata.
Women. City Club, meeting of

card club. 12 Jackson place north-
west. g p. Tn

College Women'* CIah. George
. ashington section. musical. u:i
I street northwest. t:M p m.

t'nlvfwltjr of Pennsylvania Club.
University Pnjr banquet. University
Club, 8 p. pi.

National Pres« Club, enterta n-
ment. club room*, fi p. m.

Labor I aion Hrrata.
I^bor L'nion. in* ctloc,

1004 E street northwest. S p. nv
Hoiattn* Engineers. No. 77. meet-

Ina. 205 John Maraha!! place north¬
west. 8 p. m.
Hallway Clerks. No. 20J7. n^et-

In®. Fifth and G sireeu northwest.
6 P. in.

Printing- PrrsMnen. No. 1. fnett-
Ing. Typographical Terople. i p tn.

Krateraal Ktrata.
Dawson Lodtee. No. 1«, F. C.. F.

A. A. M.. meeting
George C. Whiting LfKig#. No. ZZ.

P. A. A. M.. annual reunion.
IVntslpha lyO<f^r No. 2J, M M,

F. A. A. M , spe« ial rae< t:nc.
Hiram Chapter, No. 10. It. A.

meeting.
Anac«»stia Chapter No. 11. R. A.

C~ P. M. and II. K M.
Washington Cantenial L^xlae, No

*

14. F. A. A. M.. annual pilgrimage
to Mount Vernon; banquet at New
Ebbitt in evening.
New Jerusalem Lodge. No. ?. F

A. A. M "Ladl< s' Night l.at hot
party." Arcade. Fourto<*nth street
and Park road northwest, b r m

Arab «Patro| of Almas Tempi#,
military- band and Oriental land,
dance. Raleigh. 8 p. in.
Independent Order Hons of J«na-

dab. meeting. Pythian Temple. *

p. m.
King David Lodge. No. 3. F. A. A.

M.. presentation of decrees.
Columbia Chapter. O. K. S.. Wash¬

ington's Birthday <elebration.
Ruth Chapter. O. E. R. colonial

dance. Scottish Kite Cathedra!
Masonic an t Kastern Star lioma

auxiliary board meetings. Masonic
Temple. 1:30 p. m.
Miriam t*hapter. No. 53. O. E.

initiation and entertainment
Grand Lodge. Knights of Pythias,

election of offic«rs.
Calanthe lx>dge. Knights of Pyth¬

ias. esquire rank.

^

T* ashington Chapter. Knights of
Columbus, annusl memorial rnasa. w

Church of the Sacred Heart. 10 a m 9

Potomac Council. Knights of Co- (
lumbus, Washington's Birthday cele¬
bration. K. of C. Hall. 8 p. ra.
State Council. Daughters of Amer¬

ica. annual colonial aocial, 8 p. m

raauaaaltj Ceater i:«eata.
E. V. Brown Community Center,

addrea* by Miss Janet Richards. 8
p. m.

East Washington Community Cen¬
ter. E. M. S. basket-ball team vs.
Manhattan Athletic Club tesm. *
p. m.

P*i"k View Community Center,
community orchestra rehearsal and
meeting of Monday Evening Dan¬
cing Club. 8 p. m
Powell Community Center, classes

in Spanish and dressmaking and
meetings of dramatic and commun¬
ity dancing clubs. 8 p. m.
Thomson Community Center. Cri¬

terion Dancing Club blrthda\ dance.
I P. m.
Blmev Community Center. Red

Cross and boys* athletic club meet¬
ings, t p. m
George Washington University,

dance. 2404 Sixteenth street north- *
west 8 48 p. m >
Constitution Chapter. D A. R.. co- ,

lonlal tea to Children of the Amerl-
can Revolution. Wilson Normal
School, 1 to I p m.
Judge Lynn Chapter, D. A. R.. an-

nijrjrnary tea. 21 First street
northwest. 4 to 2 p. m.


